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Abstract 
We studied fire plume properties of full-size pool fire experiment under different fire power by using numerical simulation method. 
Comparing the results with the experiment data and predictions of two classical forecasting models,we discussed the accuracy and 
reliability of the flume simulation data of the two simulation software. We found that the accuracy of two simulation software was good 
when stimulating pool fire and the trends of temperature variation was consistent with the experimental data, and temperature predictions 
of SIMTEC were much closer to real results than that of FDS. 
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Nomenclature 
Q heat release rate (kW) 
cH'  heat of combustibles (kJ/kg) 
m  mass loss rate (kg/s) 
Z* plume length (m) 
G the length of divided grid  
Subscripts 
x       direction of  x axis  
y direction of y axis  
z direction of z axis 
1. Introduction 
Fire flume is the initial basic form of fire, which can be divided into three obvious area: continuous flame zone, 
intermittent flame zone and buoyant plume zone. Axial temperature of fire plume is an important characteristic parameter of 
the fire plume. The highest temperature of the plume occurs in the plume axis and gradually decreases towards the edge of 
the plume, which is similar to the distribution of speed. The axial temperature changes with the height. In the continuous 
flame zone, the axial temperature is nearly constant and represent the average temperature of the flame. At the top of the 
flame, as more and more cold air involved the plume, its temperature drastically decreases. The axial temperature of fire 
plume is of great importance for automatic alarm system design and fire protection of constructional elements. Based on a 
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pool fire experiment which simulates the development of pool fire of large space, having compared the simulation results, 
experiment data and theoretical prediction data and discussed the accuracy of the numerical simulation and theoretical 
models on fire plume axial temperature rise of 500kw - 1000kw power in closed space. 
2. Experiment and numerical simulation 
2.1. Experimental design 
The experiment of closed-space plume axial temperature rise is conducted in a one-layer steer structure plant which is 
60.00 meters long from east to west, 30.00 meters wide from south to north, 9.2 meters high, covering 1800.00 square 
meters. Inside the plant, the temperature is 284 K and the pressure is one atmosphere. The elevation and plan of the plant is 
demonstrated in Fig 1 and Fig 2. 
 
Fig 1. The elevation of the plant 
 
Fig 2  The plan of the plant 
The experimental device of plume axial temperature rise is showed in Fig 5. It mainly consists of K-type thermocouple, 
CELTRON STCS mass sensors and data collector. Diesel is used as the fuel of the pool fire experiment. The calorific value 
is 42 600 kJ/kg and the combustion efficiency is 93.9%. Two different heat release rate experiments are conducted. The fire 
source of experiment one is five basins filled with 5 kg diesel each while the fire source of experiment two is eight basins 
filled with 5kg diesel each. Placed on weighing platform, the basins are connected with mass sensors and data collectors 
according to Fig 3. K-type thermocouples are set up every 0.5 meters, 4.5 to 7.5 meters above the basins. 
 
Fig 3 The experimental device of plant fire 
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Fig 4  Mass loss rate 
 
The mass loss rate of the basin recorded by mass censors in the experiment is demonstrated in Fig 4,By Fig 4, it can be 
concluded that when pool fire is steady, mass loss rate tends to be stable and as fuel is gradually run out, the masst loss rate 
gradually decreases and finally approaches zero. 
Heat release rate Q in the experiment is calculated by formula (1) 
  cQ m H & '                                                                                  (1) 
 In the formula, X represents combustion efficiency. The combustion efficiency of diesel measured in the 
experiment is 93.9%. “m” stands for mass loss rate of the fuel, kg/s. cH'  is the heat of combustibles. In the 
experiment, the heat of diesel is 42600kJ/kg. It calculates that the heat release rate of two fire experiment is 640kW 
and 1080kW [1]. 
2.2.  design of simulation plan  
The comparative experiments of numerical simulation are adopted in this essay. First of all, FDS, fire dynamic 
simulation software developed by NIST is used. Adopting a numerical method to solve the low-speed stream of N-S 
equation based on heat-driven, the software is mainly used to calculate the smoke flow and heat transfer process in fire. It 
divides the target space into several hexahedral calculation unit, calculating the gas density, speed, temperature, pressure 
and component concentration in each unit, using Partial differential equations of Conservation of mass, conservation of 
momentum and conservation of energy to approximate finite difference and utilizing finite volume techniques of the same 
grid to calculate the presence of turbulence in thermal radiation and fluid flow to track and predict the generating and 
movement of the fire gases and to calculate the growth and spread of fire combined with the material properties of furniture, 
walls, floors and ceiling 
Ma and Quintiere studied the reliability and adaptation for FDS fire simulation [2], introducing the idea of fire 
plume simulation resolution which is showed in formulates (2).  
 * *max( , , ) /R x y z zG G G   (2) 
In the formula, δx,  δy  and δz are the length of the divided grid in x, y, z-axis. Both FDS and SIMTEC support the 
division of uneven grid. But maximum value of δx, δy and δz are used in formula (2). Z* stands for plume length, showing 
in equation (3). 
 * 2/5 2/5( / ) ( )p
D
z Q c T g Q DUf f    (3) 
Through simulation study, Ma and Quintiere found that the accuracy of the simulation results is the best when R * = 
0.05. Besides, Baum mentioned that only when R * ≤1, FDS can make a more accurate simulation for the plume movement. 
Therefore, the author determines the grid division under the condition of R*=0.05.The division of grid shows in Table 1. 
Table 1. Parameters of FDS model 
/Q kW  *
D
Q  Size/m δx, δy, δz/m 
640kW 0.102 60×30×9.2 0.05×0.05×0.05 
1080kW 0.172 60×30×9.2 0.05×0.05×0.05 
 
The other numerical simulation software adopted in this essay is SIMTEC software developed by Dr. Yan Zhenghua, 
which supports structured and unstructured grids as well as parallel calculation. Compared with FDS, the most distinguished 
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characteristic of SIMTEC is that it adopts a unique set of solid grid to deal with the process of pyrolysis and heat transfer 
occurring on solid surface, at the same time, it integrates several sub-model of fire dynamics developed or improved by Dr. 
Yan, for example, improved narrowband thermal radiation model, EDC combustion reaction model, etc. For the simulation 
of turbulent flows, SIMTEC method comprises the LES and RANS method [3]. 
By comparing calculation result of the two fire simulation software and two theoretical models, the essay conducts a 
comparative study of the distribution of plume axial temperature. In numerical simulation of FDS and SIMTEC, the set of 
geometry, fire location, measuring point, initial conditions, and physical parameters are consistent with that of the 
experimental parameters. Optional models of SIMTEC and FDS show in Table 2. 
At the same time, two kinds of software have different emphasis for the models like turbulent flows, combustion 
reaction, smoke generation, radiation heat transfer, etc. optional calculation models provided by which is listed in Table 2. 
Compared with FDS, SIMTEC has more options on model selection. However, in this essay, the author selects similar 
models of SIMTEC and FDS in order to make comparative analysis. Calculation area is demonstrated in Fig 5. 
 
Fig 5. Calculation grid of SIMTEC. 
 
Table 2. Optional models of FDS and SIMTEC 
 
                       
 
FDS SIMTEC 
Turbulence Model DNSǃSmagorinsky LES 
DNSǃSmagorinsky LES modelǃ
Buoyancy modified Smagorinsky LES 
modelǃsimilar eggy model 
Radiation Model 
empirical formula based on RadCal 
model 
Modak modelǃfull Spectrum 
narrowband modelǃrapid narrowband 
modelǃapproximative rapid 
narrowband model 
Heat transfer simulation in solid Empirical formula  
Numerical simulation based on solid 
grid system  
Combustion model Mixed fraction model Flamelet modelǃEDC model & 
chemical reaction dynamics model 
3. Results and discussion  
3.1. observation of experiment phenomenon  
Table 3 experiment phenomenon 
Time after ignition/s experimental phenomenon 
129 Average height of smoke layer 6.50 m from the ground 
215 Average height of smoke layer 6.00 m from the ground 
441 Average height of smoke layer 5.00 m from the ground 
811 Height of flame 3.00m,  Average height of smoke layer 3.75 m from the ground 
927 Average height of smoke layer 5.00 m from the ground, the fire of 7# reduced 
1170 1#ǃ2#ǃ3#ǃ6#ǃ7# quenchedˈ4#ǃ5#ǃ8# still burned 
1299 1#ǃ2#ǃ3#ǃ4#ǃ6#ǃ7#ǃ8# quenchedˈ5# still burned 
1387 All basins quenched 
Table 3 illustrates that average height of smoke layer drastically decreases after ignition within 0 ~ 600 S, the average 
height of the smoke layer drops to 5.00 m at 441s, to 3.75 at 811s, to 3.00 at 927s when 7#ǃ8# basin quench and all basins 
quench at 1387s. 
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The plume axial temperature within 300s ~ 700s, at steady combustion stage, is selected in order to facilitate the 
research conveniently. Data collector records changes of the temperature of each thermocouple above the fire sources. 
Thermocouple temperature of different heights above the fire sources of two experiments within 300s-600s is shown in Fig 
6. 















































Fig 6 comparison of flume axial temperature (a) comparison of axial temperature˄640kW˅(b)comparison of axial temperature˄1080kW˅ 
3.2. Result analysis  
Distribution of flume temperature in axial direction is shown in Fig 7. The trend of the distribution of plume temperature 
in axial direction two with two different heat release rate is the same. As the plume increase, more and more cold air was 
involved in the plume. High temperature gas exchanges heat with the environment, which makes the temperature decrease 
with height. The calculation results of two fire plume axial temperature rise models are generally consistent with those of 
experimental data. T gradually decreases when z/Q-3/5 increases. Plume axial temperature calculated according to Zukoski 
model is lower than experimental data while that of Heskestad is higher. However, the deviation of theoretical results and 
experimental results of two models is acceptable. Of the two models, calculation result of Zukoski model is closer to the 
experimental data, the average error of calculation result with that of experimental data is 0.6% and 1.7%. And the 
prediction at 5.5m to 6m is the most accurate. 
Simulation result of FDS is relatively higher than experimental results, furthermore the error is relatively higher than the 
prediction of theoretical model. Average error at 4.5m to 5m is relatively small, with the maximum relative error of 2.1%,  
and at 5.5m to 7.5m, the error increases, with average error of  6.70% and 7.86%. Simulation result of SIMTEC is generally 
consistent with experimental results and the average error of two experiments is 1.27% and 2.98% respectively. When 
stimulating fire with smaller power, the error of SIMTEC simulation result is only next to that of Zuloski model.  
4. Conclusions 
(1) Zukoski model can accurately predict plume axial temperature for small-power (500~1000kW) pool fire of large space. 
However, when the power of fire source is relatively large, the temperature predicted by Zukoski model is lower than 
the true temperature of the fire. Heskestad model provides a relatively conservative prediction of the plume axial 
temperature, while its prediction of low-power pool fire is highly consistent with the experimental results. Therefore, 
Heskestad plume model is more suitable for accurate temperature prediction and fire engineering applications of small-
power poor fire of large space. 
(2) Both two kinds of simulation software are able to simulate pool fire process and predict axial temperature with an 
acceptable error, which ensures the reliability and accuracy in engineering application. But the simulation result of 
SIMTEC is more consistent with the experimental data compared with that of FDS.  
(3) The differences between the simulation results of the two kinds of software may come from the different combustion 
models of them. EDC model adopted by SIMTEC take both combustion reaction of mixed control and limited chemical 
reaction rate into consideration. FDS uses a mixed fraction combustion model which belongs to rapid reaction 
combustion model and reacts as soon as the air contacts with the fuel. 
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